Date:

August 28, 2014

To:

Interested Person

From:

Kathy Harnden, Land Use Services
503-823-7318 / Kathy.Harnden@portlandoregon.gov

NOTICE OF A TYPE II DECISION ON A PROPOSAL IN
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
The Bureau of Development Services has approved a proposal in your neighborhood.
The reasons for the decision are included in the version located on the BDS website
http://www.portlandonline.com/bds/index.cfm?c=46429. Click on the District Coalition then
scroll to the relevant Neighborhood, and case number. If you disagree with the decision, you
can appeal. Information on how to do so is included at the end of this decision.

CASE FILE NUMBER: LU 14-150205 PV
UNINCORPORATED MULTNOMAH COUNTY
GENERAL INFORMATION
Applicant/Owner:

Gennadiy Romanov
16111 SE Bybee Ct
Portland, OR 97236

Site Address:

16634 SE Baxter Rd.

Legal Description:
Tax Account No.:
State ID No.:
Quarter Section:

TL 1600 1.33 ACRES, SECTION 19 1S 3E
R993191480
1S3E19CC 01600
3847

Neighborhood:
Business District:
District Coalition:

Pleasant Valley, contact Linda Bauer at 503-761-2941.
None
East Portland Neighborhood Office, contact Richard Bixby at 503-8234550.
Pleasant Valley
Unincorporated Multnomah County
Farm/Forest (RF) with the Pleasant Valley Natural Resources Overlay
Zone (v)
Pleasant Valley (PV)
Type II, an administrative decision with appeal to the Hearings Officer.

Plan District:
Other Designations:
Zoning:
Case Type:
Procedure:

Proposal:
The applicant removed invasive blackberry shrubs that had taken over his property, especially
at the front of the site adjacent to Mitchell Creek, as well as from a field south of the creek.
Altogether, an area of approximately 1.3 acres was cleared of blackberries, grasses, willows and
other incidental vegetation, which likely included other native species. A small portion of the
area north of the creek, next to SE Baxter Road, was also graded. After the clearing, a few
native willows still lined the areas adjacent to the north side of the creek and along the east
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side property boundary. Large trees remained on the south side of the property adjacent to the
creek.
In addition to clearing the land, the following activities occurred:
•

•
•
•
•
•

Imported large boulders were used to stabilize the concrete culvert and elevate the
existing stream crossing, which included placing the boulders adjacent to, and over the
top of the culvert, creating a raised roadbed of dirt and gravel that is approximately 4 to
5 feet higher than the old crossing;
A new driveway, about 12 feet wide and about 220 feet long, with a 10-foot wide gravel
driving surface, was constructed from the creek crossing south and which curves to the
west around the field area south of the Creek;
New gravel was placed on the existing driveway surface north of the creek;
Approximately 40 cubic yards of gravel were brought on-site for the driveway and
another 10 cubic yards of boulders were brought on-site for the creek crossing;
Three small trees were cut next to the bridge and other small willow trees were cut
north of the creek;
The applicant states that many dump truck loads of cut invasive species were removed
from the site.

The applicant reconstructed the existing creek crossing because the old bridge was
approximately 4 to 5 feet below the level of the north and south banks, creating an almost vshape crossing that was difficult to traverse, especially during the winter. The applicant
estimates that the old crossing had slopes nearing 18 percent, whereas the new crossing is
much flatter. A staff visit confirmed the difference between the old and new crossing
elevations, with boards from the old crossing helping to shore up the boulders.
The applicant reoriented the driveway location south of the Creek because he plans to use the
south field as sheep pasture and wanted the driveway to go around the field. After completing
the field clearing and driveway reconstruction, the applicant seeded all of the disturbed areas
with Bromus carinatus, a native grass species commonly referred to as California Brome-grass.
As part of this review, the applicant requested approval to plant an arbor vitae (Thuja
occidentalis) fence along SE Baxter Road, install a chain link fence and gate along the driveway
north of the creek, install a fence on the south side to enclose an approximately 13,000 squarefoot area for pasture and construct a 36’ by 48’ (1,728 square feet) shop/farm animal shelter in
the southeast corner of the site. He also proposed to install a drywell to collect and treat
stormwater run-off from the proposed agricultural building. The applicant stated that he would
like to have a few sheep and/or goats on the site, and that the structure would be used as both
a barn and a place to store farm equipment.
Mitchell Creek, at this location, is a low-flowing, incised stream that varies in width from 2 to 3
feet at its narrowest and up to 4 to 5 feet. It is overgrown with grasses on its bank downstream
of the driveway and had green algae growing on its surface when staff visited the site in early
July. East of the driveway, the Creek was also very shallow and slow moving across the site.
Staff photos from April show a deeper and faster moving body of water.
The development area lies within the Pleasant Valley Natural Resources Overlay Zone and the
existing and proposed development activity on the site requires a Pleasant Valley Resource
Review. This current review will determine whether the vegetation removal, driveway
reconstruction and the proposed fencing and new building are consistent with the Pleasant
Valley Approval Criteria, as well as determine the type and quantity of remediation and
mitigation that may be required to resolve any impacts that occurred as a result of the past
activities or that may occur from the proposed activities on the site.
The majority of this site is located in an unincorporated area of Multnomah County and
another, smaller portion is located in Clackamas County, outside of City of Portland
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jurisdiction. That portion of the site in Clackamas County is, therefore, excluded from this
land use review, although no apparent activity has occurred on that portion of the site.
Relevant Approval Criteria:
To be approved, this proposal must comply with the approval criteria of Title 33. The relevant
criteria are:
33.465.250.C – Other Development in the Pleasant Valley Natural Resources overlay zone; and
33.465.250.D – Corrections to violations.

ANALYSIS
Site and Vicinity: The site is in a more rural area of southeast Portland and contains
approximately 1.3 acres, within the Pleasant Valley Natural Resources Overlay Zone. Mitchell
Creek bi-sects the site, creating an approximate 16,000 square-foot area adjacent to Baxter
Road on the north side of the Creek, and another approximate 38,000 square foot area south of
Baxter Creek, bordered by the Clackamas County Line. The residence is located in Clackamas
County, whereas two fields and Baxter Creek are located in a Multnomah County Pocket where
the City of Portland regulates development.
The surrounding area is typical of rural development with very large, one-to-two-acre lots with
single dwelling development and oversized buildings such as large garage/shops or agricultural
buildings. Many of the lots have mowed fields and a number of these appear to have an
agricultural purpose such as pasture or crop area.
Zoning: The RF zone, i.e. Residential Farm/Forest, is a low density, single-dwelling zone. The
RF zone allows detached single dwelling structures and agricultural uses; i.e., activities that
include raising, producing or keeping plants or animals.
The Pleasant Valley Natural Resources overlay zone (v) protects and conserves natural
resources in Pleasant Valley, recognizing that existing houses and other uses will continue, and
only limited new development will occur in the zone. The overlay zone is meant to facilitate
restoration and enhancement of stream corridors, wetlands, and forests within Pleasant Valley;
maintain streams and riparian areas; protect existing floodplains and wetlands; protect upland
habitats and enhance connections between upland and riparian habitats within Pleasant Valley
and nearby Powell and Clatsop Buttes; maintain and enhance water quality and control erosion
through revegetation of disturbed sites; and conserve the scenic, recreational, and educational
values of significant natural resources in the zone. The purpose of this land use review is to
ensure compliance with the regulations of the Pleasant Valley Natural Resources overlay zone.
The Pleasant Valley Plan District implements the Comprehensive Plan’s goals, policies and
action measures for Pleasant Valley; creates an urban community as defined by the
Comprehensive Plan; and, furthers the Pleasant Valley vision to integrate land use,
transportation, and natural resources. The purpose of the Pleasant Valley plan district
includes integrating the significant natural resources into a new urban community.
Natural Resources: The site is located in the Pleasant Valley Natural Resources (v) overlay
zone, which is based on the Pleasant Valley Natural Resources Protection Plan. The City’s policy
objectives for this plan are described in the report, which includes an inventory of the
significant natural resources identified within the Pleasant Valley study area and describes the
functional values, or benefits, of the resources.
The subject site is located within the Mitchell Creek subarea of the Pleasant Valley Natural
Resources Protection Plan. Mitchell Creek is the largest tributary to Kelley Creek, and has a
basin of 561 acres. The basin contains significant habitat for wildlife, and supports state-listed
sensitive fish and amphibian populations. Habitat types include conifer and mixed forests.
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Resources and functional values located on subject site include: water quality; fish and aquatic
habitat; riparian and upland wildlife habitat quality; and upland interior habitat. Mitchell
Creek bisects the site into north and south sections.
Land Use History: City records indicate there are no prior land use reviews for this site.
Agency Review: A “Notice of Proposal in Your Neighborhood” was mailed June 13, 2014. No
comments were received from the Service Bureaus in response to this Notice.
Neighborhood Review: A Notice of Proposal in Your Neighborhood was mailed on June 13,
2014. Two written responses, one of which was signed by six notified property owners, have
been received in response to the proposal. The communal response provided a history of the
activity that led to the zoning violation and noted the new creek crossing, removal of “natural
growth” including trees that were cut and whose stumps were ground down to the ground
around Mitchell Creek, and a number of truck loads of dirt that were brought onto the site.
The other letter supports the efforts of the applicant to clean up the site and get rid of the
invasive blackberry shrubs on the site, and stated that the grade at the creek made a “severe ‘v’
at the creek”, and that the clearing of the blackberries “changed the visual nature of the
neighborhood for the better…”

ZONING CODE APPROVAL CRITERIA
33.465.250 Pleasant Valley Approval Criteria
A Pleasant Valley resource review application will be approved if the review body finds
that the applicant has shown that all of the applicable approval criteria are met. When
Pleasant Valley resource review is required because a proposal does not meet one or more
of the development standards, the approval criteria will be applied only to the aspect of
the proposal that does not meet the development standard or standards.
Findings: The applicant removed vegetation from a large area of property, which impacted
native species and Mitchell Creek within the Pleasant Valley overlay zone without the City’s
required Pleasant Valley Natural Resources review. The applicant states that his intent was to
remove non-native invasive species such as blackberry, rebuild the access crossing over
Mitchell Creek, and provide a driveway that would not bisect the lower half of the property
south of the Creek. Because the work was conducted without prior Zoning Code review and
approval, it is considered a violation of the Pleasant Valley Natural Resources Chapter.
The Zoning Code approval criteria which must be addressed to correct violations of this chapter
are found in Section 33.465.250.D, Corrections to violations. This section requires that the
unpermitted activities first be reviewed according to the applicable Pleasant Valley Natural
Resource Review criteria that would have been evaluated in the City’s standard (predevelopment) land use review process. Removal of vegetation, including trees, and ground
disturbance within the Pleasant Valley Natural Resources overlay zone must be assessed
against the approval criteria listed in Section 33.465.250.C. - Other Development in the
Pleasant Valley Natural Resources Overlay zone. If these criteria cannot be met by the
violation activities, then all the criteria in 33.465.250.D. (D.1 through D.2.c.) must be shown
to be met.
The applicant has provided findings for the approval criteria listed above and BDS Land Use
Review staff has amended the findings, and added conditions where necessary to meet the
approval criteria.
33.465.250.C. Other development in the Pleasant Valley Natural Resources overlay zone.
Development within the Pleasant Valley Natural Resources overlay zone will be approved if the
applicant’s impact evaluation demonstrates that all of the following are met:
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1. Proposed development locations, designs, and construction methods have the least
significant detrimental impact to identified resources and functional values of other
practicable and significantly different alternatives including alternatives outside the
resource area of the Pleasant Valley Natural Resources overlay zone;
Findings: The purpose of this approval criterion is to recognize that some form of development
is allowed, consistent with the base zone standards. Impacts of the development are measured
relative to the impacts associated with the development normally allowed by the base zone.
In addition to the site clearing, creek crossing, and partial driveway relocation, the applicant
has also requested approval to install an arbor vitae fence at the front of the site adjacent to
Baxter Road to keep unwanted garbage from being tossed onto his property, to install fencing
and a gate on the driveway to discourage trespass, to keep up to 4 sheep and/or goats, to
install another fence on the south side of the creek to create a pasture for the sheep, and to
construct a 36’ by 48’ (1728 SF) agricultural building to house the sheep and sheep supplies,
as well as farming equipment. The violation activities and requested development are reviewed
below.
Since the application was submitted, the applicant has changed the proposed fence material
along SE Baxter Road from arbor vitae to a horse rail fence, which he believes will enhance the
view of his property.
Almost three quarters of an acre of land was cleared of invasive species north and south of
Mitchell Creek, which bisects the site. During that process, mature native willow trees were cut
down, an existing creek crossing was elevated, a new driveway was graded onto the south side
of the site and new gravel was placed on both the existing and new portions of the driveway.
New Crossing, Driveway and Clearing:
The applicant stated that the existing creek crossing was very difficult to use because the
banks on both sides of the creek were much higher than the crossing level by approximately 4
to 5 feet, and that climbing out of the crossing when snow was on the site was very difficult
because of the slick conditions on the steep roadway. He used the existing bridge as a platform
to construct a much higher bridge that is closer in height to the bank elevations on either side
of Mitchell Creek. The large boulders elevated and flattened out the driveway over the Creek
making it far more manageable in wet weather.
The applicant stated that the existing concrete culvert remained in place, and he placed the
large boulders around and on top of it in order to make it more accessible to cars without 4wheel drive. Neighbors stated in their response to the Public Notice (Exhibit F.1) that a track
hoe was situated in the middle of Mitchell Creek during placement of the boulders. Staff did
not observe track marks in that area during later site visits.
Upgrading the existing creek crossing had fewer impacts than relocating the crossing to any
other area on the site would have had. Due to the odd shape of the site which has two distinct
sections that are off-set from one another, the existing driveway and crossing have the shortest
possible route across the site, impacting the least amount of area. There is no other area on
the site available to provide access across the site due to the off-set between the two property
sections have from one another.
Removal of blackberries north of Mitchell Creek included native vegetation as well. Analysis of
2013 air photos shows that the low shrubby vegetation located in the northeast section and
adjacent to SE Baxter was blackberry. However, an approximately 15-foot wide riparian zone
north of and adjacent to the creek contained mature native willow trees and other native
species that were also removed when the clearing occurred. Air photo analysis shows that
almost all of the vegetation between SE Baxter Road and the creek, non-native and native
species alike, was removed. Only a few willows continue to line the creek within approximately
10 feet of its ordinary high water mark.
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Blackberries were also removed south of the creek and a new driveway was graded onto the
north-facing slope of this area, approximately 60 feet south of the creek. An approximate 4.5foot cut was made and much of this material was side-cast down slope to the north. However,
material did not enter the creek and no trees were impacted by the activity in this area. The
new driveway has a gentler slope than the old one, and allows easier access in wet weather. It
also provides a larger undisturbed area south of the creek that will be available for the
proposed pasture and farm animals.
Proposed Development (Building, pasture and fencing):
In addition to the new driveway, the applicant also requests approval to construct a 1,728
square-foot agricultural building to house approximately 4 sheep and goats. The applicant
states that the building would be used to provide shelter for the proposed animals, food and
other animal supplies, as well as some farming equipment. To keep the sheep from roaming
off-site, the applicant requests a 230-foot long fence to create an approximate 14,000 squarefoot, rectangular pasture in the southeast corner of the site. Because the old driveway cut
across the proposed pasture area, the applicant relocated the driveway to the north and west,
incurring part of the violation. The relocated driveway also is less steep than the old one,
allowing a more gentle slope for accessing the house at the rear of the site.
A third area of the site is located in Clackamas County and is connected to the Multnomah
County area for about 58 feet at the southwest corner of the Multnomah site. This third area
contains approximately seven tenths of an acre and an older house. The applicant intends to
plant “hay” for the sheep and goats behind the house. This area is not included in this review.
The location of the improved driveway in the same area as the old driveway on the north side of
the road, and using the same crossing, had far fewer impacts to resources and functional
values than any other alternative location would have had. The construction and design of the
new crossing might have been altered to reduce impacts to the stream itself, such as by
replacing the culvert with a bridge that would have spanned the creek, and not allowing any
equipment into the creek.
Removal of blackberries is frequently a development requirement, but the use of machinery
which impacts the land surface is not usually allowed without a land use review. Blackberries
are considered a noxious weed, and their removal is encouraged when done using
environmentally healthy methods, such as hand cutting and pulling, or using weed eaters.
In this case, not only was mechanized equipment used, but the north section of the site was
also graded and soil was moved from one place to another.
As part of this review, the applicant has proposed mitigation plantings to restore the site. The
entire disturbance area is approximately 30,000 square feet, although the south area was not
graded except for the new driveway. The north side, at approximately 16,000 square feet
incurred most of the ground disturbance.
The RF (Residential Farm/Forest) zone provides a basis for allowing larger sites to have some
type of agricultural development involving “activities that raise, produce or keep plants or
animals” (33.920.500 Agriculture). It is therefore reasonable to assume that those animals will
require pasture area as well as protection from the elements. These proposed developments are
consistent with other farm-like activities allowed in the FR zone and will occupy less than
one/quarter of the site.
Although a very large area was disturbed using motorized equipment to remove blackberries,
the applicant has erected erosion control fencing after the fact which has prevented soils from
moving into the Creek. The applicant has also re-seeded the entire area of soil disturbance
with Bromus carinatus, a native grass species commonly referred to as California Brome-grass.
This grass has helped maintain the soil on the site and prevented erosion. Together, the silt
fencing and the Brome-grass will ensure that undisturbed resources and functional values will
remain undisturbed until additional native plants can be installed.
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However, additional native vegetation must be planted throughout the entire north section of
the site east of the driveway, and within the entire area on the south side above the creek and
along both sides of the driveway.
Given the conditions stated above, staff finds that the proposed development locations, designs
and construction methods have the least significant detrimental impact to identified resources
and functional values of other practicable and significantly different alternatives. With
implementation of these conditions as discussed in more detail below, this criterion is met.
2. There will be no significant detrimental impact on resources and functional values in
areas designated to be left undisturbed;
Findings: The applicant removed blackberries from almost the entire site. In addition, the
applicant placed boulders within the Creek banks that provided the foundation for the new
creek crossing.
Photos taken by both County and City staff show that extensive brush removal occurred on the
north side of the creek as well as a small amount of grading. No grading was in evidence on
the south side of the creek except for the new driveway. Although black plastic erosion control
fencing was on the site during the City staff visit, it was not in evidence in the earlier
Multnomah County photos. However, staff did not find signs of erosion that might have
impacted other resource areas on or off the site prior to the fencing installation. This fencing is
well secured in place at this time to prevent any additional impacts that might have occurred to
resources and functional values that were left undisturbed.
The reconstruction of the creek crossing over Mitchell Creek provided a better and safer access
to the rest of the site, including the house located at the very rear of the site. The crossing is
located in the same location as the prior crossing, and the driveway leading to the crossing,
which provides the most direct access, did not need to be relocated. The new crossing increases
safety for vehicles passing over it, and reduces the potential for cars to accidentally slide into
the Creek during winter storm events. It also reduces the potential for mud or dirt to be
pushed into the creek during vehicle crossings. Although the method of placing the rock
around the culvert may not have been appropriate, in the long term, the reconstructed crossing
will benefit the creek by stabilizing the crossing and reducing dirt and mud stirred up by
passing vehicles.
The applicant has provided an extensive revegetation plan that will completely alter the field at
the front of the property as it will be thoroughly replanted with native shrub and tree species.
With additional plants installed along both sides of the new driveway on the south side of the
creek and around the outside of the proposed pasture area, the site will have a far more
vegetatively diverse character than the blackberry dominated one that had previously existed
on the site, and will provide more habitat value for all types of wildlife species in the area.
Since the vegetation removal, the applicant has re-seeded the entire area of soil disturbance
with Bromus carinatus, a native grass species commonly referred to as California Brome-grass.
This grass has helped maintain the soil on the site and prevented erosion. Together, the silt
fencing and the Brome-grass will ensure that undisturbed resources and functional values will
remain undisturbed until additional native plants can be installed.
With conditions for additional native species planting, as discussed in detail below, this
criterion will be met.
3. The mitigation plan demonstrates that all significant detrimental impacts on
resources and functional values will be compensated for; and
Findings: The applicant provided a revegetation plan that was proposed by the Johnson Creek
Watershed Council (JCWC), which includes plans for three areas on the site. These areas
include the north side (north of Mitchell Creek) that lie outside the riparian area; the riparian
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area, which extends along both sides of Mitchell Creek from where it enters the site to where it
leaves the site; and, the south side (south of Mitchell Creek) that lie outside the riparian area.
The JCWC planting plan for the north side includes planting 60 trees and 3 pounds of native
grass seed. The tree species to be planted include: black hawthorn (Crataegus suksdorfii),
Oregon ash (Fraxinus latifolia), Pacific crabapple (Malus fusca), bitter cherry (Prunus
emarginata), and western red cedar (Thuja plicata) on 5-meter (16.5-ft) centers in order to shade
out the blackberries that will continue to invade this sunny area. The Council did not
recommend adding shrubs or any groundcovers in this area except native grasses, as
“controlling this area for blackberry invasion would be very difficult while trying to maintain
new shrubs and non-grass ground covers.” Further, “it will likely take several years before
these (blackberries) are fully controlled during which time it would be quite difficult to establish
a shrub layer since appropriate shrubs for this sunny, moist area are mostly rhizomatous,
making access for maintenance difficult.”
The replanting plan for the riparian areas adjacent to the creek on both sides of the crossing
includes native willow and dogwood cuttings that can be taken from existing stock along the
banks, and also include black twinberry and Douglas spirea on 1.5-meter (~5-ft) centers. The
JCWC recommends planting 450 cuttings and groundcovers along the areas adjacent to the
Creek. The existing riparian area is approximately 10 to 15 feet wide, so the planting area
should be a minimum of 15 feet wide, as measured from the creek edge to the top of the creek
bank along the entire property, including the crossing site.
Shrubs to be planted along the upstream, shadier end of the south side of the site include vine
maple (Acer circinatum), dull Oregon grape (Mahonia aquifolium), Indian plum (Oemleria
cerasiformis), Pacific ninebark (Physocarpus capitatus), and evergreen huckleberry (Vaccinium
ovatum).
The shrubs listed above, as well as oceanspray (Holodiscus discolor), tall Oregon grape (Mahonia
aquifolium), mock-orange (Philadelphus lewisii), red flowering currant (Ribes sanguineum), and
red elderberry (Sambucus racemosa) should be planted along the more open areas on both the
north and south banks.
Groundcovers that could be planted in the low lying areas next to the upper end of the Creek,
and under established canopy, should include Pacific waterleaf (Hydrophyllum tenuipes), sword
ferns (Polystichum munitum), fringecup, (Tellima grandiflora), piggyback plant (Tolmeia
menziesii), and inside-out flower (Vancouveria hexandra).
The JCWC recommendation includes planting the south slope above the creek’s riparian area
and the driveway with big-leaf maple, Oregon ash, Douglas fir, cascara and western red cedar.
Totals include 30 trees and 100 shrubs (as described above), with groundcovers “where
appropriate.”
These recommendations ensure that the upland disturbance areas as well as the riparian areas
around Mitchell Creek will be restored to a natural condition, and the proper shading of
Mitchell Creek that will protect and enhance the habitat of both aquatic and upland species in
the area.
Because the Johnson Creek Watershed Council has provided this plan to the applicant, he
should contact them for information regarding plant availability. Therefore, with a requirement
for the applicant to follow the JCWC planting recommendations as outlined above, and under
their continued guidance, this criterion is met.
4. There will be no detrimental impact to the migration, rearing, feeding or spawning of
fish.
Findings: When the plants are installed in accordance with the Johnson Creek Watershed
Council’s planting plan described above, the site will be better vegetated than it was before the
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disturbance occurred. The additional native vegetation will help cool and protect the creek
which will enhance fish habitat in Mitchell Creek, and thereby enhance the migration, rearing,
feeding and spawning requirements of fish in the creek. In addition, the increased upland
plants will help discourage invasive species from invading the site, and will provide habitat for
upland wildlife species as well as riverine species.
Therefore, with requirements for the applicant to follow the JCWC planting recommendations
as described above, this criterion is met.
D. Corrections to violations. For corrections to violations the application must meet all
applicable approval criteria stated in Subsections A. through C., above, and D.1, 2.b and 2.c,
below. If these criteria cannot be met, then the applicant’s remediation plan must demonstrate
that all of the following are met:
1. The remediation is done in the same area as the violation; and
2. The remediation plan demonstrates that after its implementation there will be:
a. No permanent loss of any type of resource or functional value;
b. A significant improvement of at least one functional value; and
c. There will be minimal loss of resources and functional values during remediation
until the full remediation program is established.
Findings: The remediation plan entails replanting all disturbed areas on the side with native
vegetation. As described above, the applicant’s remediation plan ensures that not only will
there not be a permanent loss of resource or functional values on the site, but that after
remediation plants are installed, there will be a significant improvement to the site due to the
type and number of native plant species that will be installed. The new plants will provide
vastly improved habitat for both aquatic and upland wildlife. In addition, the new bridge
crossing will ensure that vehicles will no longer stir up mud adjacent to the crossing that could
impact the creek water quality. These criteria are met.

DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS
Unless specifically required in the approval criteria listed above, this proposal does not have to
meet the development standards in order to be approved during this review process. The plans
submitted for a building or zoning permit must demonstrate that all development standards of
Title 33 can be met, or have received an Adjustment or Modification via a land use review prior
to the approval of a building or zoning permit.

CONCLUSIONS
The applicant incurred a violation of the Pleasant Valley Natural Resources Overlay Zone when
he removed vegetation from a large area of his site, graded a new driveway and installed a new
creek crossing over Mitchell Creek, without benefit of the required land use review for such
activities. He now intends to replant the entire north section of the property, and all of the
south sections outside the requested development areas with native species and in conjunction
with the Johnson Creek Watershed Council.
Staff has determined that the proposed new developments, with the mitigation plan and
conditions of approval listed below, are consistent with the Pleasant Valley Natural Resources
Overlay Zone Approval Criteria, and that this proposal should be approved.

ADMINISTRATIVE DECISION
Approval of a Pleasant Valley Resource Review to:
•

Install native plantings to meet planting requirements as stated above and in Exhibit ;
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Keep and maintain a relocated driveway and creek crossing, without entering Creek waters;
Construct a 1,728 square-foot agricultural building;
Create a small pasture by enclosing a 13,830 square-foot area with fencing;
Install a “horse rail fence” along the front property line adjacent to SE Baxter Road and
along the driveway, and an attached gate;

All work within the Pleasant Valley Natural Resources (v) overlay zone, must be in substantial
conformance with Exhibits C.1 and C.2, as modified, signed, and dated by the City of Portland
Bureau of Development Services on August 19, 2014. This approval is subject to the following
conditions:
A. A BDS Zoning Permit is required for inspection and approval of remediation plantings
and fencing. Copies of the stamped Exhibits C.1 and C.2 from LU 14-150205 PV and
Conditions of Approval listed below, shall be included within all plan sets submitted for
permits (building, grading, Site Development, Zoning Permits, etc. These exhibits shall be
included on a sheet that is the same size as the plans submitted for the permit and shall
include the following statement, "Any field changes shall be in substantial
conformance with approved Exhibits C.1 through C.4.”
1. The proposed fence along SE Baxter shall be a horse rail fence.
2. The requested pasture area to be enclosed by fencing shall be limited to no more than
13,830 square feet as shown on Exhibit C.3.
B. A total of 90 trees, 12 shrubs, and native grasses seeded at a rate of 1 pound per 5,000
square feet of planting area, utilizing native plant species selected from the Portland Plant
List, shall be planted, in substantial conformance with Exhibits C.3 and C.4
Mitigation/Remediation Site Plan.
1. Only native vegetation, including grass seed, may be planted anywhere on this site.
2. Areas required to be planted shall include the entire north section of the site, north of
the creek and east of the driveway, and all areas south of the creek that will be outside
the driveway and pasture areas as indicated on Exhibit C.3.
3. Prior to October 1, 2014, the applicant shall obtain a Zoning Permit for the installation
of all required mitigation plants. The required plants listed below shall be graphically
represented on all required site plans, which shall also be labeled “REQUIRED”.
4. Plantings shall be installed between October 1, 2014 and March 31, 2015 (the planting
season), and the Final Inspection shall occur prior to March 31, 2015.
5. Prior to installing required mitigation plantings, non-native invasive plants shall be
removed from all areas within 10 feet of mitigation plantings. All planting work, invasive
vegetation removal, and other work within the mitigation planting areas must be
conducted using hand held equipment, such as weed eaters, garden hoes, rakes, etc.
6. The applicant shall have a registered landscape architect, a registered landscape
contractor, or the designer of record (who can be staff from the Johnson Creek
Watershed Council who provided the planting plan) certify that all the required
mitigation plantings were installed as required. The applicant must submit this signed
Landscape Certification Form to the Bureau of Development Services no later than April
1, 2015, confirming that all required mitigation plantings have been installed in
accordance with these conditions of approval.
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Riparian Area Requirements:
7. The replanting plan for the required 15-foot wide riparian areas adjacent to the creek on
both sides of the crossing shall include 450 cuttings of native willow and dogwood that
can be taken from existing stock along the creek banks. Black twinberry (Lonicera
involucrate) and Douglas spirea (Spirea douglasii) shall also be planted on 1.5-meter (~5ft) centers. These riparian planting areas adjacent to the Creek shall be a minimum of
15 feet wide, as measured from the creek edge outward.
8. Groundcovers shall be planted in the low lying riparian areas next to the upper end of
the Creek, and under the established canopy, and shall include 10 plants each of at
least 3 of the following species (for a total of 30 plants): Pacific waterleaf (Hydrophyllum
tenuipes), sword ferns (Polystichum munitum), fringecup, (Tellima grandiflora), piggyback
plant (Tolmeia menziesii), and inside-out flower (Vancouveria hexandra).
9. The more open areas on the north and south banks of Mitchell Creek shall be planted
with: Oceanspray (Holodiscus discolor), tall Oregon grape (Mahonia aquifolium), mockorange (Philadelphus lewisii), red flowering currant (Ribes sanguineum), and red
elderberry (Sambucus racemosa) shall be planted along. All shrubs shall be on 6-foot
centers.
North Field Area Requirements:
10. The north field area, above the creek’s 15-foot wide riparian zone, shall be planted with
3 pounds of native grass seed and 60 trees including black hawthorn (Crataegus
suksdorfii), Oregon ash (Fraxinus latifolia), Pacific crabapple (Malus fusca), bitter cherry
(Prunus emarginata), and Western red cedar (Thuja plicata). Trees shall be planted in a
random pattern throughout this area. No shrubs are required in this area.
South Field Area Requirements:
11. The south area, south of the 15-foot wide riparian zone and in all open areas along both
sides of the driveway from the creek crossing to the south boundary of the south half of
the site, shall be planted with 30 trees and 100 shrubs as follows:
a. Trees shall include: Oregon ash (Fraxinus latifolia), Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga
menziesii), cascara (Rhamnus purshiana) and western red cedar (Thuja plicata);
b.

Shrubs to be planted along the upstream, shadier end of the site (upstream of the
crossing) shall include: vine maple (Acer circinatum), dull Oregon grape (Mahonia
aquifolium), Indian plum (Oemleria cerasiformis), Pacific ninebark (Physocarpus
capitatus), and evergreen huckleberry (Vaccinium ovatum). These shrubs shall be
planted on 6-foot centers.

c. The South Mitigation Planting Areas as depicted on Exhibit C.2 shall be seeded with
2 pounds of native grass seeds.
12. All trees and shrubs shall be planted randomly, not in rows, throughout each planting
area.
C. The land owner shall maintain the required plantings for three years to ensure survival
and replacement. The land owner is responsible for ongoing survival of required plantings
during and beyond the designated three-year monitoring period. The landowner shall:
1. Obtain a Zoning Permit for a final inspection at the end of the 3-year maintenance and
monitoring period. The permit shall be finaled no more than 3 years from the final
inspection for the installation of mitigation plantings (Condition 4, above) for the
purpose of ensuring that the required plantings remain. Any required plantings that
have not survived must be replaced.
D. The proposed agricultural building shall be limited to 1,728 square feet.
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E. Failure to comply with any of these conditions may result in the City’s reconsideration of
this land use approval pursuant to Portland Zoning Code Section 33.700.040 and /or
enforcement of these conditions in any manner authorized by law.
Staff Planner: Kathy Harnden
Decision rendered by: ______

_____________ on August 26, 2014

By authority of the Director of the Bureau of Development Services

Decision mailed: August 28, 2014
About this Decision. This land use decision is not a permit for development. Permits may be
required prior to any work. Contact the Development Services Center at 503-823-7310 for
information about permits.
Procedural Information. The application for this land use review was submitted on April 29,
2014, and was determined to be complete on June 11, 2014.
Zoning Code Section 33.700.080 states that Land Use Review applications are reviewed under
the regulations in effect at the time the application was submitted, provided that the
application is complete at the time of submittal or complete within 180 days. Therefore this
application was reviewed against the Zoning Code in effect on April 29, 2014.
ORS 227.178 states the City must issue a final decision on Land Use Review applications
within 120-days of the application being deemed complete. The 120-day review period may be
waived or extended at the request of the applicant. In this case, the applicant waived the 120day review period, as stated with Exhibit (Exhibit G.2).
Some of the information contained in this report was provided by the applicant.
As required by Section 33.800.060 of the Portland Zoning Code, the burden of proof is on the
applicant to show that the approval criteria are met. The Bureau of Development Services has
independently reviewed the information submitted by the applicant and has included this
information only where the Bureau of Development Services has determined the information
satisfactorily demonstrates compliance with the applicable approval criteria. This report is the
decision of the Bureau of Development Services with input from other City and public agencies.
Conditions of Approval. If approved, this project may be subject to a number of specific
conditions, listed above. Compliance with the applicable conditions of approval must be
documented in all related permit applications. Plans and drawings submitted during the
permitting process must illustrate how applicable conditions of approval are met. Any project
elements that are specifically required by conditions of approval must be shown on the plans,
and labeled as such.
These conditions of approval run with the land, unless modified by future land use reviews.
As used in the conditions, the term “applicant” includes the applicant for this land use review,
any person undertaking development pursuant to this land use review, the proprietor of the
use or development approved by this land use review, and the current owner and future
owners of the property subject to this land use review.
Appealing this decision. This decision may be appealed to the Hearings Officer, which will
hold a public hearing. Appeals must be filed by 4:30 PM on September 11, 2014 at 1900 SW
Fourth Ave. Appeals can be filed at the Development Services Center Monday through
Wednesday and Fridays between 8:00 am to 3:00 pm and on Thursdays between 8:00 am to
2:00 pm. After 3:00 pm Monday through Wednesday and Fridays, and after 2:00 pm on
Thursdays, appeals must be submitted at the reception desk on the 5th floor. An appeal fee of
$250 will be charged. The appeal fee will be refunded if the appellant prevails.
Appeal fee waivers. Multnomah County may cover the appeal fees for their recognized
associations. An appeal filed by a recognized association must be submitted to the City with
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either the appropriate fee or the attached form signed by the County. Contact Multnomah
County at 503-988-3043, 1600 SE 190th, Portland, OR 97233.
The file and all evidence on this case are available for your review by appointment only. Please
call the Request Line at our office, 1900 SW Fourth Avenue, Suite 5000, phone 503-823-7617,
to schedule an appointment. I can provide some information over the phone. Copies of all
information in the file can be obtained for a fee equal to the cost of services. Additional
information about the City of Portland, city bureaus, and a digital copy of the Portland Zoning
Code is available on the internet at www.portlandonline.com.
Attending the hearing. If this decision is appealed, a hearing will be scheduled, and you will
be notified of the date and time of the hearing. The decision of the Hearings Officer is final; any
further appeal must be made to the Oregon Land Use Board of Appeals (LUBA) within 21 days
of the date of mailing the decision, pursuant to ORS 197.620 and 197.830. Contact LUBA at
775 Summer St NE, Suite 330, Salem, Oregon 97301-1283, or phone 1-503-373-1265 for
further information.
Failure to raise an issue by the close of the record at or following the final hearing on this case,
in person or by letter, may preclude an appeal to the Land Use Board of Appeals (LUBA) on that
issue. Also, if you do not raise an issue with enough specificity to give the Hearings Officer an
opportunity to respond to it, that also may preclude an appeal to LUBA on that issue.
Recording the final decision.
If this Land Use Review is approved the final decision must be recorded with the Multnomah
County Recorder. A few days prior to the last day to appeal, the City will mail instructions to
the applicant for recording the documents associated with their final land use decision.
• Unless appealed, The final decision may be recorded on or after September 12, 2014 –
(the day following the last day to appeal).
• A building or zoning permit will be issued only after the final decision is recorded.
The applicant, builder, or a representative may record the final decision as follows:
•

By Mail: Send the two recording sheets (sent in separate mailing) and the final Land Use
Review decision with a check made payable to the Multnomah County Recorder to:
Multnomah County Recorder, P.O. Box 5007, Portland OR 97208. The recording fee is
identified on the recording sheet. Please include a self-addressed, stamped envelope.

•

In Person: Bring the two recording sheets (sent in separate mailing) and the final Land Use
Review decision with a check made payable to the Multnomah County Recorder to the
County Recorder’s office located at 501 SE Hawthorne Boulevard, #158, Portland OR
97214. The recording fee is identified on the recording sheet.

For further information on recording, please call the County Recorder at 503-988-3034
For further information on your recording documents please call the Bureau of Development
Services Land Use Services Division at 503-823-0625.
Expiration of this approval. An approval expires three years from the date the final decision
is rendered unless a building permit has been issued, or the approved activity has begun.
Where a site has received approval for multiple developments, and a building permit is not
issued for all of the approved development within three years of the date of the final decision, a
new land use review will be required before a permit will be issued for the remaining
development, subject to the Zoning Code in effect at that time.
Applying for your permits. A building permit, occupancy permit, or development permit may
be required before carrying out an approved project. At the time they apply for a permit,
permittees must demonstrate compliance with:
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All conditions imposed herein;
All applicable development standards, unless specifically exempted as part of this land use
review;
All requirements of the building code; and
All provisions of the Municipal Code of the City of Portland, and all other applicable
ordinances, provisions and regulations of the City.
EXHIBITS
NOT ATTACHED UNLESS INDICATED

A. Applicant’s Statement
1. Narrative
2. Applicant’s Arborist Report
3. Johnson Creek Basin Watershed Council’s Proposed Revegetation Plan
B. Zoning Map (attached)
C. Plans/Drawings:
1. Existing Conditions Including Violation Areas Site Plan (attached)
2. Proposed Development/Revegetation Plan (attached)
D. Notification information:
1. Mailing list
2. Mailed notice
E. Agency Responses: No Comments Received
F. Correspondence:
1. Letter received 7/07/14 with 11 signatories, summarizing on-site violation activities
Sheri and Greg Kisher
Bev and Tim Max
Larry and Judy McNett
Jennifer O’Brien
Delores Spieger
Stan and Mary-Helen Cribbins
2. Richard Paul in support of the blackberry removal on the subject site
G. Other:
1. Original LU Application
2. Request for an Evidentiary Hearing and Waiver of Right to a Decision within120 Days
3. Incomplete Letter to Applicant
4. BDS Code Compliance Site Photos
The Bureau of Development Services is committed to providing equal access to
information and hearings. Please notify us no less than five business days prior to the
event if you need special accommodations. Call 503-823-7300 (TTY 503-823-6868).

